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How can a paper become so useless that it has less value than it's 
raw materials? Monrovia Weekly is so useless it makes the 

reporting in The Shadow look good. Maybe Monrovia is a little 

slow but ft seems that a newspaper should fulfill it's purpose and 

stick to issues within it's domain. For real local news check out 
Monrovia Now. 

Where's Rosemary, 
baby ... 

Where oh where has Rosemary gQne? The shining star of local 

resistance in sweet little Monrovia. Ms Harrahill has gone from No. 

1 on Monrovia's poli~ most wanted list to relative ohs~urity. The 

Monrovia Police Department spent so much time tracking her kids -- ··· 
that one has to wonder if they did anything etse. the focal donut 
shops suffered as me Gem City rops spent more thne traddng down 
the Harrahill clan than consuming iotai carbs and coffee. Those 
home:.khooled kids must have children of their own by now. Here 

we go again ... 
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If you don't get the shot tome 
to Monrovia, you might get 

shot 

What happened to the All 
American City? 

Monrovian merchants f$BVe 

up on Old Town, Have no fear 

the Asians are here 

Best looking waitress: Lydia at 
Jakes 

Monrovia has potholes, why 
nbt pot? 

Hov1fabout a Monrovia walk ·of 
fame? 

Larry Spicer never met a meal 
he didn't like 

How @bout a dog park in 
Monrovia? 

Monrovia Old Town is a ghost 
town 

Terry milter stick. to local news 

not national politicsWhat 

happ~n.ed to Lib~race 

restaurant? Did they sell the 
piano? 

Where's Melissa? With Kamala 
perhaps? 

Comments?. questiorts? the 
shadow weh:omes your 
cohtributinn<: nr ::,hr,,-,,-



who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of our city officials 

Beijing to Open a Consulate in Monrovia 

The asian population has increased so much recently that China 
has decided to open a consulate on Myrtle Avenue. The location 
wilt be the abandoned IMAX, excuse me ... that was a lie from 
Krikorian and our wonderful city leaders. Well ... not tMAX but 

pfetty bis screen theater. So, the theater is t1one. Monrovia Is too 
slow to open. Local IJ1JSiness's hav~ b@en crushe~. Maybe Tommy 

Boy Adams want~ to tum Monrovia into or,m~e ijroves a.gain. 

B.ob Bartlett Avenue moved to El Mante 
So, who is Bob Bartlett.? Unbeloved mayor of Monrovia in the 80's, 

the 90's, anct still haunt us today. Mr aartlett who still holds the 
record for time as mayor of a dty that he diqn't live in is back ln the 
news. What a wondertul way to bring the thankfully dead bac~ to 
our memories than naming a street after him, The mueh falsely 
celebrated mayor was actua lly an E} Monte resident. This is a guy 

that &rew fat by mifkinS, every advanta~e as mayor of our beloved 

town, Crime and drugs were rampant durlog hrs tem.tr~. Monrovia's 
deliverance from the pit of despa ir had nothing to do with his 
leadership. This long-term fat-cat said his farewell to the poHtal 
arena by attempting to hoist his long-time girlfriend over the side of 

a bridge. Creepy Tom Adams and his clowns in tow couldn't wait to 

name a street after this sterling example of a role model. Birds of a 
feather ... 
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